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)1e day in the late 1970s, while I was a student at the University of
O,rlifornia, Berkeley, I went to hear a talk from the great-philosopher
,,ltscience, Thomas Kuhn. While I was sitting outside the hall waitirrg for the lecrure to begin, I looked- up at onb of the geekiest indiviiuals I had ever ,""n, In a bowler hat and fiick glasses, seemingly
looking down at me. we looked at each other, both with a faint scent
ol'disfrrst, I in my jeans, tee shirt, and long hair, he with short hair
(

lrtrd a suit.

The next time I saw the individual, he was being introduced as
'l'l-romas Kuhn, and I was treated to a wonderful, personal lecture
rrbout how he had come to the field of the philosophy of science.

l)crhaps strangest of all, he described what he called an epiphany, or
He related how
1.'"rhrp, even a different state of consciousness.
i.'" hrd been struggling with the thought of Aristotle, whom he had
rrle
(ne was at the
phystcs (he
ot physics
htstory of
.o-.rrrt" on the hisiory
in a course
lrcen studying irr""'
-was
as
sense,
made
pt
quite
Nothing
O program in physics).
tirne in tfr"

5c related, until hnally in one magical instant he understood how
Aristotle was thinking, it, t"t-t of a complete system, as a holism,
rrr, as he was later to l-..rottrlize, as a paradigm'"My jaw dropped,"
I remember him saying, as I tried to imagine this so-very-gray-flannel
jaw, eyes wide open.
l)erson dropping his
him to drop his physics work and obtain a docirorr"
irrrigit
This
torate in ph,Ilosophy instead. What he had experienced-*'.t ' paradtgm
sbift, o.oi.;,ng ftom one worldview to another, in a flash of understanding. Tf,e important concept he discovered was that sometimes
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each other. Pull one
out-perhaps it has been thoroughly dis-idea
credited, an "anomaly"
in Kuhn's wording-and the structure of
the paradigm still holds up, because the otrrer li,ks in the web hold

it

together.

T!" subject of Kuhn's thesis was the copernican revolution,
in which the process-he dercribes is perhap, *ort clearly erposed.
copernicus advocated the idea that the Sun is at the ."rt", tf th"

W}IAT IS A SYSTEM?
Is it possible to defi,e :r paradigm rigorously? A starting poirt
colres from l(uhn: '.r paraclig'nr is r r"t ,rf irrtcrc,r,rn",.tc<l itlc,ri th,rt
rcitlftrrcc cach <lthcr, ltnrl thltt cxpllrin lr p:rrlicrrl:rr rlorrrlrirr ,rl'r.c:rliry.
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Another way of looking at a paradigm is to look at it as a system.
But then, what is a system?
The simplest way to think about a system is as a set of elements
and a structure that defines the way in which those elements relate
to each other. The difficult part to master is the stmcture-that is
rvhat made Kuhn'.s jaw drop-the experience of taking what looked
like a mush of disparate ideas from Aristotle and putting them together in a meaningful way.
'fhe gestalt psychologists in the 1920s and 1930s advanced the
understanding of the idea of a structure when they emphasized the
totality (gestalt, approximately, in German) of a sensation. For
instance, a fhce is not recognized by analyzin[ the nose, eyes, and
nrouth, although that is certainly part of the process, but by recognizing the position of the eyes, nose, mouth, and other features, toilcther. A Rorschach test is useful because the human mind,
t'onstantly trFng to perceive structure, displays rsome of its hidden
tcnclencies in trying to make stmcture out of a splotch of ink when
thcre really isn't any there.
I(enneth Waltz, the most important theoretician of international
lclrtions in the post-World War II period, based his theory of interrrrrtional relationsl on a carefully constructed theory of systems. lIe
rlrcw on concepts from psychology, anthropology, biology, economics, political science, and his own synthesis of concepts-his own
slructure of the structure of systems. He emphasizes the strucrure
ol'the international system, and thus his theory is called "structural
rt'rrlisrn," since it is also based on a view of international relations
,',rllcrl realism, which emphasizes the allegedly "realistic" view that
rvrrr is always a possibility in international affairs.
\\irrltz'.s theory about systems is acrually designed as a general
tlrt'ory, although he only uses the theory for political science. Most
,,\,slcnrs have some kind of ordering-for instance, in music, there is
,rrr ordcring in time, as when the notes are played, as well as an
,,r'rlr:r'ing of the tnusical scale, as well as an ordering based on which
inslrunrcnts play when (one could also include more subtle orderings
lilit'phrrrsirrg). In international politics, we have none of this, at least,
rr.l irr Wrltzis therlry: since there is no overarching authority, interrrrrliorrrtl systcllrs lrc rruarchic, thcy have no ordering.
r\t'turrlly, iu olrlcr lrrt'n-rs of intcrnatiorral political theory associated
u'itlr rr nr()r'c gcol)oliticrrl wrty of tlrinl<itl14, the actual geographic
orrlt'r'irrg ol' tt:tliotrs w:ts tlcctttctl t<t llc rttr itlll)()l'1:lllt llart <lf tlrc
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international system. Of course, the United States worries more
about what goes on in its own "baclgrard," as in Mexico or Cuba,
then, say, in China's "bac\.ard." Waltz is trying to model reality in
the simplest possible way to be able to discern important processes
that are obscured when more of reality is included in a theory.
In other words, a theory needs to nzt model some parts of reality
to be useful. No theory reflects absolute truth, theories should be
judged according to how useful they are in explaining a particular domain of reality. Simplification is essential; all theories leave something out, because if you don't leave something out, you wind up
with an exhaustive description of reality, and you can't make out the
patterns that are hopefully there and that allow you to make your
way through the fog of complex systems.
Waltz assumes that the international system has no ordering, is
anarchic, and that the relative position ofvarious countries geographically doesn't make enough of a difference to be worth including in his

occurs in his second criterion for
a system structure, the functional differentiation among the elements
of a system. As he points out, in a domestic political system, we have an
executive, legislative, and judicial branch, which fill those functions. In a
human body, we have the various functions that the heart, stomach,
and other organs and subsysterns fulfiIl. But in an international systen,
because each nation has to basically fulfill all of its own functions and
can't depend on its neighbor because the international systen is anarchic, there is no functional differentiation alnong states.
Waltz's conception of an international system shares some similarities with the neoclassical economic paradigm. The market is conceived as basically anarchic, with no functional differentiation among
its parts. By contrast, I will argue that the economy should be explicitly modeled as a system with functionally differentiated parts, which
absolutely need outside, that is, governmental help to ensure that all
the parts operate adequately in relation to the other parts. Ifthe international system is a set of functionally similar entities set within an
anarchic system, what patterns could we possibly see? Waltz adds a
third criterion of a structure, the relative distribution of capabilities,
which differentiates the various units, that is, the nations. According
to Waltz, there is really a dividing line between "Great Powers," as
they have often been called, trncl lesser or smaller nrrtiorrs that can't clo
rnuch to infl trcncc i ntcrn trtior-r'.r I r ffa i rs.

theory.

A similar simplification

'f hc Econorny
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FEEDBACK OR NOT TO FEEDBACK

Using Waltz's simplified model of the international system, we
iur see that there are a couple of main processes at work; there is a
positive feedback loop, a process by which those who have power
olrtain more power; and there is a negative feedback loop, that is,
tlr<rse who have power are cut down to size, or prevented from gettirrg- more.a The first process, which is the accumulation of power,
('nuenders the second, which Waltz (and many others) have called
tlrc balance of power. Without the balance of power to prevent the
:rt curnulation of power, there would be one globe-spanning empire;
lirr instance, the United States and United Kingdorn teamed up with

(

tlrc Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (USSR) to defeat Hitler,
t'vcn though the United Kingdom and United States had previously
l,t'cn enemies of the USSR and would return to being enemies after
lrt'rrtir-rg Germany. They practiced a balance,of power strategy to
;rrt:vcrrt Germany from attaining global supremacy.

liconomic systems also exhibit a process of the accumulation of
l)()wcr'. A once cornpetitive market, as in cars, turns into an oligop, r11,, :rs in the case of the Big 3 automakers; at one point it looked
lrlit'()eneral Motors would become a monopoly and take over the
lrrtirc industry.
\,Vrrltz stresses the negative feedback process in international relaIrorrs, the balance of power, as a way to stabilize the system. In fact,
lrt'sirnplifies his discussion of a system so far that he winds up argurrrli thrrt a bipolar system, that is, one with two Great Powers, is more
,,trrlrlc than a system with more than two. People found it difficult to
,rr ct'pt this hypothesis when the world became unipolar; he argued that
lrl rncrrnt that a bipolar system is more peaceful, not longer lasting.
A'lost social sciences, and even sciences, tend to focus more on
rrr'lirrlivc fccdback processes than positive feedback ones; neoclassical
,', ,rrornics steers clear of positive feedback as if it were toxic-which
rt is, lirr neoclassical economics. There has been some scientific
ru',r'li that fircuses on the subject of positive feedback, and the cutting
,',l1it'ol'nrcchanical physics has been led by the work of such
tlrrrrkt'r's rrs lly'.r Prigoginc,'' who dcvclopecl the field of nonlinear sysIlnrs, ()l' irr rn<lrc poprrlar tcrnrinokrgy, chros tl'rcory.
( llirrr:rtc scicrrcc h'.rs also hlrl to usc drc irlcrr of positivc t'cctllrack,
,r,, irr llrt' corrccpt <llt rrlllcrlo, rlr thc rcllcctivity ol:ccltnitr I)xrts ol tl'lc
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Earth's surface. In particular, when the Arctic, or other areas covered
by glaciers or ice, sta
soak up more heat,
causes more melting,
the entire area has rnelted. This
feedback loops-they always end up in some sort of "stable" state.
The system ,pp""rr'to be "locked-in'" For instance, if the Arctic
difficult to make it ice up again'
-"lt"i, it *orld be extremelybeen
.omfortable with positive feedback
One field that has always
loops (at least relatirrely) is ecological and evolutionary biology'
biologists h are io understand reprodu-ction. and th.e-changes
Cf
"r4y,
th"t trk" plr.L, a result of the generation of "variation," Darwin's
term for the raw material of evolution.
However, the kind of positive feedback loop that explains biologithe
cal growth of poP

er' I
that leadr to
nerat
between two kinds
cosys
Ecologist
conffol or distribute.
and which include
life,
new
of
-rirrly concernecl with generation
The
growth'
to
p.o..rr", of positive feJback that lead
.dynamics
loop"

ihat Waltz 6iicusses vis-)-vis the international system, and the ones
that economists discuss vis-i-vis a particular industry are systems
of control. Control can be accumulated, at the extreme by one unit
in a system; within a counrry, this is called dictatorship. when
.o.r,roi is dispersed equally, at the other extreme, we call this
pure democracy.
' Th" pr.a of the economy that econornists aren't Yery good at
modeling, the production syitem, grows as a result of a similar positive leed"back ioop as occurs in ecosystems, that is, by generating
ourput. An economy's growth is constrained by the need for all parts
other'
of th" system to grow lr-t ,otn" roug
use
and in particular, bY the need to
kinds
Thus there are four combinations
of sysrems: a system of control has a positive feedback process that
leads to the accumulation of power, and a negative feedback process
that leacls to a balance of power; a system of generation has a positive feeclback process that leacls to growth, and a negative feedback
proccss that leads to thc nced for trzrlanced growth and a coustrailtt
of lirrrits.

I lrt' liconotlly lls '.ttl

^

I
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IIERARCHY OF HIERARCHIES

Waltz is the possibility
)nc other aspect of systems implied by
*'k" uP systems are themselves
rl*t the inclividual ;;:;;;;h't
system' which is a
,,\,srcnls. Waltz air.rrr", the domestic poiitical
oitt'" l"g"t international political
rr:rtiou, and makes ;;;;;"it
,,\,stcltl. Flowever, o"L of his arguments.is that
level
,';,rt'i,r-t .f ,fr" ,yra"* at the international
polttr
,,, ig,',or" the inner workings of the, domestic
,,rr,.i' *ords, a hierarchv;jr5ru
to concentrate
(

:ltt'# ;#:"'
want to explore other parts

at a time. If you
in biolgo down one level-for example'
one
liody to the level of the organs-or up
textbook
i tttl ir-,airidual' Thus a blology
to the level of internal organs, to
ru,irl rrove from the cellular revel,
to the ecgsystem (which may
tlrt' lcvel of the individual-organism'
,,1r,, itluolrr" several levels)'"
'l'hc clefinition of a system is itself a syste
way'
r'.rlious clements arranged in a spectfic
,,,,',ir,,t"a of elements, which may themselv
,,,, ,,.',r.,r". The structure is composed of an
o{ ca
r,l,,,,r1 clifferentiation, a disribution
negative and positive feedorr lhcse parts of aft"'"t"t*t", p"ttitt'l'r
to a partl ular domain of reality'
l,:rt'li ,roces.er. Th"";;;';plies
l,,r cxrttnple physics or economlcs'
|.lrcl-rrodelofaSystemisitselfnottestableinascientificorlogical
hlpotheses'
,,('rsc, l).t we .r" ;";1;; -od"l of the system to generate
'mine if the model of the
'fhc
,rrr,l thctr we can test
domain of reality'
,,\,,lcnr is useful for
'reality' plus the hypothrrr,,tlcl .f the system f<
ine as a paradigm'
model ge
r.,,t.s rlrat

I'I

thc

IIi NEOCLASSICAL PARADIGM

I vllrlatlor-I of thc Ptrrrrdigtu olNt'rlclltssicltl ccouotnics was built as
'.u'c llot cxrlctly thc
,,t.rtistic'rtI ttrcch'.tt.lics in llhysics' rrlthouglr thc tw<l
cttgit.tcct's or physicists; [,cotr
,,,,",i. M.'.ry .l'thc c''trly tllc.rists wcl'c
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Walras, the founder of the theory of general equilibrium analysis,
kept a copy of a statistical mechanical textbook by his bed, and was
himself an engineer; Irving Fisher, one of the great economists of
the pre-World War II period, was trained in physics and constructed
a hydraulic model of the economy at Yale that still works. Many
economists today have extensive training in physics, and use physics
as a source ofnew ideas./
Neoclassical economics started out as a paradigm by trying to
explain the short-term behavior of a specific industry that is competitive (that is, no firm can set the price of its goods). Each firm is
considered to be basically identical, as are the industries that the
firms inhabit. As for how an industry relates to another industry it is
assumed that the entire economy is bound together as a set of points
of investment opportunity, and that investment will flow where the
return to investment is highest. This flow will reflect the best use
of investment capital; in other words, returns on investments will
reflect their true value to the economy. Other than this mechanism,
there is no concept that there might be a functional differentiation
or relationship among the various parts of the economy.
Thus the neoclassical system is composed of identical elernentsfirms-that are not themselves a system. There are theories of the firm,
but since the firm is basically an organized dictatorship in most manifestations, the theory of the firm has not engendered too much attention.
There is very little strucrure in the neoclassical model, because
there is no ordering among the firms (the industry is anarchic) and
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of reality-the short-term behavior of a competitive inclustl-y,

l)r'( )ccsses

,

Ecosystem

clf production.

I'I IE ECOSYSTEM PARADIGM

no functional differentiation; ideally, the relative distribution of
capabilities, or power, among the firms is fairly equal, although oli-

gopoly and monopoly can form where the distribution becomes
uneven. The subfield of industrial structure acknowledges the idea
of "increasing returns," that is, that as a firm becomes bigger, it
may become more profitable, mainly for technological reasons; howeyer, this phenomenon also does not play a central role in the neoclassical paradigm.
Negative feedback loops predominate in the neoclassical model,
bringing the system back into stabiliry, and positive feedback loops
do not exist, with the partial exception of oligopoly. The neoclassical
system really covers the domain of economic distribution, not production. Envirorunentalists sometimes accuse economists of being
focused on production, but actuirlly, llrorluctiou is not vcry intctcsting in thc ncoclitssicrtl vicw '.rrrtl is not wcll stutlictl.

lr,rvt.rliltfcrcnt niches depending on what kinds of lcavcs thcy crltt
{.,t1, ot-whether they can occupy certain parts of trccs to cxl)ttll'c
lr\('(.ts atrcl other plant caters; there may be sotne largc, grtltttttl-

.I

spt't'ics <lcctrpyirtg crtch oltthcsc ttichcs.

crttcgorizc<l :ts llcitlg;lltt't ol'rt
or trolllrit', lcvcl; rhrrt is, nlost c('()systcltts ltrtvc llllrllts llt:tt rtt't'

r\ll ol'tlrcsc rriclrcs crtn rtls<l llc

l,rr,1it'r',
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eat
the main producers (production trophic level), herbivores that
that
the producers (primary consumers trophic level), and carnivores
consumers,trophic
(secondary
it herbivoies that eat the plants
"
made
"r,
level). Another way to think of an ecosystem is as a food web'
gets
who
of serreral food chains, which traces who eats whom and
their nourishment from which niche'
of an
Each of these elements, niches, is made up of a population
hich grow or decline
feedback looPs, dePe
produce to grow the
decline because of lack of resources or destructi
and
Ecologists have used various dimensions to order these niches,
using irophic levels is one way of doing so'
M"ort irrportantly for our purposes, each niche in an ecosystem
eat the
serves a function; ih" tr"", pioduce leaves, the caterpillars
the
leaves'
preserti"g
thus
l"rrr"r, the birds eat the caterpillars
.t!".
plants
the
which
fu;;i ;r, the dead organisms, ihereby creating soil,
one is
mine for nutrition. Aithough some niches wax and wane' each
of the. ecosystem as a whole' W. ithout a
i-fo.rr-t, to the functioniig"that
fills a niche or part of a niche' the
.ri.i", or a specific species
*ill b" ,rr.h more vulnerable to disruption' at.best' and'
one
".oryra.,i *trra might be destroyed' For instance, a keysio"e speciess istransbe
whose ,"rrJurl will mean that the entire ecosystem may
ecowhole
the
down,
cut
ale
forest
forrned; if all the trees in a rain
entirely'
else
system collapses and turns into something
In just the same way, an economy " rn'd" up 9f a setof firnctional
of an
niches, and the disappearance of a niche-or the equivalent
level--is disastrous. In particular, the manufacturing
""ii."',.ophic
and machinery sectors are like the plants in an ecosystem-everydepLrrds on them. An economy that loses, or never builds'
,trirrg
"tr"
sector, is like an ecosystem with no plants-a
its iranufact..ing

I
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know that the biologicrtl p'tt't ol'
the physical part, as when rtrictrr
we breathe todaY, which in turt.t

t('nl, a political-econornic system, an
tlrc llrger ecosystem that enc
,,\,stclns, we can describe and
l've argued that neoclassical e
on the
rlrt' functi"oning of the economy as a whole; it concentrates
,,lr()r-t-term behavior of , .o-pltitive industry and then g-eneralizes
is
t, t6c whole economy. It's sori of a "what's good for one industry
seen
y, or alternativelY, "if You've

e the economY in a useful

rrnd

r,

t's)

r

rnll)()se

r

way-

9o
lst'

we have retailing and wholesaling'
The other
rrr,,lrrrling the transportation serwices associated with them.
rrrri,rr 1r,.it of the distriburion system_is the financial system-recycling
into producrrrr','stnrent capital, either into retail and wholesale' or
itself.
system
financial
the
( )f llot so productively, back into
I r( )r I
of the
Think
( )rr thc production side, things are more complex'
in
circle
grrrrluctiotr system as three conlentric circles, that is' one
tlr,' rrtitlclle, surrounded by another circle, and those -circles surcottr,,rrtr,lctl lry a bigger one. On the outside circle, called the'final
bY
used
are
serwices that
PeoPle,
cture) are Produced' Most of the
in factories, using machinery that
Much construction is done using

t.r f ort

desert.

STAGES OF PRODUCTION
The definition of an ecosystem includes nonliving physical aspects,
not just the orgalisrns. Ttrc clir-uirtc, rivct-s, l.tt<lttltt:titts, rlccatls-trll
ils il
.r" 1',.r, rlf thc Jcosystcrlr. S<l thc llirltic coltlttttttlily rll'orglttlisnls'
('rcr'ltc
ll
s\/st('llt t()
syStL'lp, itrlct'itcLs with thc llhysiclrl cttvit'r;tllttcttl :ls:l
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lrtctorics. Procluction tha
rrr, lrr,lt's rtgriculture , which uses
rr',,"' rrrirritrg ctltril'ltl-tctlt;'.ttlcl util
,r r I rr' :t I ct'-t tl ll l'l rl Sclll cllt c(ll'llplllcllt'
r\lrst .l'rul,,ti *" ,1,, inv,llvcs thc ttsc .f ttt'.tcltincry of rltrc s,rt
lr tlrt,otltcr'(l'll trsc tltc w6l'tl "ttlllchitlc" itrtct'chlttlecltllly with thc
with
u,,r,1 "t.tlUillrrrcrrt"). l',vctr sct'vicc itttltlsl|y tllliccs lrlc llllctl

',r,lt'
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office equipment such as computers, copying machines, and telephones, ,roi to mention all the cars, trucks, elevators, and lights'
equipRestaurants use many kinds of machinery such as- cooking
maprocess.ing
food
ment, and they use food that has gone through
chinery ,rrd b""r, transported by trucks, gathered by . agricultural
machinery, and fumigat"d by pesticides made with chernical processing equipment. Everi in the horrl", all of the remote devices' TVs'
,r? kia.h", equipment are forms of machinery' The machinery that
all made
makes the finai .Lnrrr,,'", goods and services are themselves
with a whole different set of machinery-making machinery'

m
machi
makes

reProduction

akes

of the Pro-

machinery'
going
keep
conceivably
could
This is a vasr oversimplification-you
the
made
machinery
which
back further and furthe, to determine
is
a
it
earlier'
I
stated
as
previous set of machinery and ^so on' But
can
disw.e
characteristic of theory tLat reality is simplified, so that
cern important patterns of reality. Dividing production into three
levels seems like a good way to explain the process of modern pro-

duction, while hiding much of the detail'
So we have an ordering of the elements of the productio-n system'
of Production' At the first level,

rlso iclentifi' other kinds of functitr
,'t'ouolttic ecosystem that I am des
r,'rltrcc a comPlex system, the eco

,|,'scribe the systems, but not too
Sirrcc we have the concePt of hier

n create a taxonorny'
from reProduction tlrrrchittcrY
roduction; we can also tlcvisc rt

each of thc stagcs
t matrix of niches' all of wl'rich rrrc
to ftinction propcrly' llow tlrr
n('('cssary for a production system
'.r
ool or the massive complexity .f ,r.tlru r. r.lroose , f"* .r;";;;i";

. nd divide

rent kinds of tecl-rnoltlgics

lo

rtt'c

lr

lr,'irr

ttt,lt
ru rit

:tH?.:1#:f Lil:'*ff ';"ffi :

s the means of Production in the
next level, the production machinery stage' Here, the construction'
agricultural, -irrirg, textile, telecommunications, computer data
,J*"rr, ,rri othe. e"q.,ipment is made that will be used in the third
,arg", ih" final production stage, where all the final g-oods and servicel and infrastiucture are -rd". This output of this final stage constitutes the wealth of a society, and the production machinery
creates that wealth. Reproduction machinery the source of economic growth, is not itself wealth, because people cannot.use it in
their daity lives, but it creates the means of producing wealth'

CATEGORIES OF PRODUCTION
'I'hcsc lcvcls rcprcscllt cliffcrcr.rt ftrtlctitllls withilr thc ccotlott'typrrlrltrciug rrr,rc'lriricry, ;lr<ltItrcin13 loutttrtchittcry gootls llttt wc cllt.t

\

\'('
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t,r lrt' tttltcle of such exacting
Ittr,' rvorker could Pick uP a Par
,

l,'l

t't'rttitlccl place, rnonotonous
d.
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t..,,,rll.1lt.rltlttcti<ltr,t()tlyt()irCCOtIntforfo.rr<lrfi,cclttcgtlt.iclsrll
ttl [rltvc
itt ollc titlre rlr. tttrtlthcr, llccll cl"titttctl
Ir(|rlUr.tioll th,.rt havc,
ittr
lrccrr
lll
hrrvc
,".i]",ir,,ii..i-.h.,.,g", lrur ir.r rcality
1'r,.r.t.tlcrrcc i,-l
porlrtttt :tll tll'tlrc tirrrc'

Al,ltrrrl,rr lttl

5(r

trr11

( ltt't'tt l)tosltt't il1'

()\\'sl('lll
I lrt' l't ottrltttl' :l\ illl li(

liirst, within pl'(x[uction wc ncc(l (hc rrlriliry lo ntrtl<c rl l)xl'licrllllr
material; steel has been the pl'clltier ntltcriill lirr tllc Irtst cctrtLrry <lr
but wood has always been and is now very itnportallt, tls rlre certain minerals (think of glass and cement), and other lnetals, and
chemicals. The key to these materials and their use is not the materials themselves, but the capacity to make or transform them; for
instance, the history of steel is the history of steel-making machin-
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egory of a production sYstem.
Second, possessing an unshaped blob of material, one can then
fashion a shape or an entire piece of material that can be used with a
machine or to make a machine. Machine tools and other structureforming equipment are used to fashion parrs out of materials. The
cutting- tools that were human beings' earliest inventions were used

to fashion other implements, including other tools, as well as to kill
anirnals for food. We also use other kinds of machinery such as plastic-molding machinery to make plastic parts, or sewing machines to
put clothes together, or construction machinery to put buildings and
infrastructure together. These all fall into the category of structure-

materi

Aristotle asked what is the cause of the existence of a statue; a
starue has two things, form and substance.e The substance is the
marble of the statue, which had to be created in some way, and dre
sculptor creates the forrn with a chisel. In the same way, any material
object has to be produced with structure-forming machinery (or
tools), and has to be made from a substance, generally created with
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Jbruning production.

material-making equipment.
Third, we need some form of energy conversion to have the
energy needed for production. During Aristotle's day, much of
the industrial energy conversion came from people, that is, from
slaves. Florses were also used, and a bit of wind and water. With
the advent of steam engines humans captured a dependable source
of rnachine-generated energy. Then came internal combustion
engines, then the electricity-generating turbines, usually using a
foim of fossil fuel. Now we need to shift to fuel-less forms
of energy, mosdy electricity generation, for most of our energconu ft itt g production.
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I'I III, PRODUCTION SYSTEM
\\'hcrr we transPose these five
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categories of production, while a category of production needs more
than just the other stages of production in its category. We can also
model another stage of production for physical infrastructure, each
infrastructure niche corresponding to a category of production. Ever
since the early 1800s water infrastructure has probably been the
most important system, because it enables large cities to function by
bringing fresh water in and taking waste water out. Water is a kind
of material, and so occupies part of the material infrastr-ucture niche.
Garbage landfills form part of this niche; hopefully, an omnipresent
recycling system will eventually exist as well.
Buildings are thernselves structures, and are created by structureforming equipment, construction machinery. The way buildings are
situated in relation to one another is also a kind of str-ucture; the
structure-forming part of the infrastructure can be called the urban
structure. Currently, the United States is mostly composed of sprawl
urban structure, although there are islands of walkable environments
like Manhattan.
The energy infrastructure is a critical part of all energy niches.
We need a robust transmission system and electrical grid to carry
electricity from where it is created, mostly with electriciry-generated
turbines, but more and more with wind turbines.
The information processing part of the infrastr-ucture is in the
best shape of any other, having been overinvested in during the dot
com boom, providing cable, phone, and data at rates which enable
the Internet to be the force that it is. If we add these infrastructure
niches to the previous 15 niches, the production system is composed
of a total of 20 niches, which we can see in Figure 3.1.
I've now specified an ecosystem for the economy. This system is
composed of units that each serves a specific function, each one
being necessary for the efficient operation of the system as a whole.
The economic ecosystem is greater than the sum of its parts. It has a
structure emanating from two kinds of orderings of niches. First,
there are stages of production, moving from the reproduction
machinery stage, which makes and uses reproduction machinery to
make reproduction machinery for the second stage, the production
machinery stage. At the production machinery stage, reproduction
machinery makes production machinery for the third stage. This
stage uses production rnachinery to make the wealth of the socicty:
conslurer firral goods ancl scrvices, tnd the physic.rl inft'lstrttcturc:,
thtt is, thc trrlt:il.r, rcs()rrrccs, cncrgy, trltnsP<lrtlrtior"r, rrnrl inlo|rr',rtiOrt

l'hc E,conomy as an Ecosystem
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Iiigure 3.1 The structure of a sustainable production system
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rnlr:rstrrrcture systems that envelope and enable the activity of thc
',,r'it'ly.'l-he second ordering of niches divides each stage into materr,rl rnrrl<ilrg, structure-forming, energy-converting, goods-transportrn;i, ,urtl infbrmation-processing categories of production. Figure 3.1
,,lrorvs rrrirrry of the various technologies and infrastrucrure systelns
tlr,rt rrright cxist in a sustaintrble production system.
Norv wc neerl to undcrstand how this system grows-rtncl
,1,'t:r1,s lrotlr fl'orn its owr.r intcrnll ploccsst:s ancl also whcn it tlatt't,r;ics tlrc rrrtLLrltl cc()systcnrs that surrouttcl antl notlrish it.

